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body repair 
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J L. MOTORS 
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V .G. FOODS TORE 
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John A. Kinnane I B-:A· .. 1 
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Book Finding Service I 

22 Richmond Rd ox. 514704 
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FREE •• FREE ... FREE •• A FHEE COPY FOR ALL JERICHO RESIDENTS: 
That is the verdict on the first edition or the Jericho 
Echo. There are enough people in Jericho who are willing 
to buy advertising space in the Echo to pay for the 
paper and stencils for 700 copies. 
That's what they think about Jericho. It is worth paying 
to support local activities and keep Jericho alive. 
MANY TH.AJ.'fK.S TO YOU ALLl · · 
Ritchie Russell House seem to think so too. Anyway they 
�re ready to try again in spite of the difficulties first 
ti.me round. Recycled paper is a grand idea, it is cheap 
and it is cons4!trvation, it also sticks to the stencils 
which is wty some pages did not come out properly and '. 
man7 copies were short of a couple of pagee ,' Be patient, 
we will get the knack of it and we will -r•print the 
missing pages too. 
We did say copies to all and quite a number of people 
have asked why they did not get one.·our fault� We printed 
only 375 copies, half what we needed. but we didn't 
expect such a response. We h�ve been shattered by the wel 
come th� �-appearance of the old Jericho News Letter has 
received under its new nama of Jericho Echo. l'hybe·it is 
true - 1 change the name and change the luck 1• Wel.l., we 
have provQd that it is tinancialJ.y possible, we have proved 
that it is· 'tr�chnioa.11:y poesi.ble. Now we have to prove that ,··- ---------- 
we can keep it up. 
This.means tuiding articles, news and notices to fill the 

� pages; If I �ave heard.it once I have heard it a hundred 
times• 'I can 1 t write ' • But I 111 tell yo.u who can - the 

� children. 'Do :rou reoember that special P.T.A. issue we ran 
with all thos& poems and articles? They were good, so let's 
have a few noreJ We have got aone thd.ng about Aunt So.lly 
this tioe - see inside - can the darts club match it? 
We have also got'a new Council and we have a few thiaga 

to say to the� too. They are going to I:18.lte cuts in publio 
expenditure and a word in time nay help then oake the 
right ones. A :etter to the Echo or a word with one of the 
editors will get your ideas to the right quarter because we 
send copies to our ward counciUora and three copies to 
�the City Council. 

The moat popular ·thing of all though nre the stories 
about the old days in Jericho. 
Finally please don1t forget how Ritchie Russell House 

are helping us. If you have a bit ·1ett over fro� a sale 
or social, send it to them. It's.not the anount that 



RUSKIN APPLICATION IN CONTEXT 
In the last issue we wrote an open letter to Rua.kin Co11ege about its plan to 
demolish four houses in Worcester Place. The Residents' Association abjected to the 
Plann:i.ng Committee, as did people in the street. The decision was to defer the 
whol� matter for consideration in September. The local objections are on various 
grounds. They stress the architectural nerits of the present buildings, as well as 
the appalling du11ness and size of ·tne proposed extension, with its modern archi- 

. tect'a dreao - a row of garage doors. In addition, a resident has complained of the 
way the college has ignored his previous letters to theo. 

The Jericho Residents' Association supports local objections of this sort 
:naturally. It is not so widely realised that its function is to place each appli 
.cation in the context of Jericho as a whole. 

The Ruskin case is only the latest.in a long line of applications by the big 
institutions which surround the area. There are Ruskin �nd Worcester Colleges, the 
University Press, and Lucy's. Eaim of them owns or has owned houses or streets in 
Jericho. We don1t·wish to offer prizes for the least (or the most) sensitive deve 
loper in the area, but the fact is that they have ul1 denolished or want to deno 
lish!parts of Jerielio, and if they al1- took up their remaining options, precious. 
litt+e would remain.� They have shown varying levels·of indifference to public 
opinton in the pa.st; One of them is now much better, while at least one re.mains openly contemptuous. 

W�en you add the oaJ.1s by social services and the rest on Jericho• and the nany 
thou�htleaa demolitions in the days of the old 'development' plans, it looks as if 
the residents have managed to do little more than .fight. rearguar� action after 
rear�uard nction over the last twelve yeara. The J.R.A. has raised objection after 
obje�tion to the increase in institutional demolitions which lead only to more 
hostel accommodation, or to more flats let for profit to people from as far away, 
as Londo�� In ea?h. case the residents immediately affected have gladly joine� with 
the J,.R.A. in raising objections. But there is apathy where people are mot directly affected. 

Renenbe:r the full time officers of Councils nnd institutions DO see the area aa 
a whole. A auccesaful application in one street forms a precedent for another street. - 

The Worcester Place houees are not a minor natter for·Jericho. If you live in 
Richnond Road, Nelson Street, Juxon Street, Mount Street, Canal Street, or Well 
ington Street C to take a few streets at random) you could be affec.ted by sinilar 
applications at any tine - and some o! you are already affected. The streets in 
central Jericho are not entirely safe either - but for many the worst has already 
ha�pened as far as their original residents are conc&rned. 

Ne should object then (1) to the pie�emeal destruction of streets by large 
property owners, (2) to the inc�•ase in institutional accorunodation whether open�y 
or on the quiet(by block. letting houses or flats to secretarial or language schools) 
(3) to th� treatment of each application and objections in isolation. 
Fin�lly, the Estatae offices of the firJ:18 and institutions should wake up to the 

fact that they are no longer _living in the days of the Enclosure Actal 
: 

E.A. 
* • * * ,:, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • '!'. * -* * * 
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.LE'l''i'KHS TO TH ' E ZDITOR •••••••••• Ruskin College, 
Oxford. OX1 2HE 

27th July 1979 ; 
.�he_author of the open letter to Ruskin College (Jericho Echo first issue) is of 
course entitled �o express opinion; the punchy sty1e may well be attractive to some 
readers but he/she really ought to have made a better attempt to get the facts right. 
What nonsense to talk nbout the steam roller and the way we have gone about 

getting the plans through Committee. We applied for planning permission in the 
normal manner; nq secrets; no pressur�. Four perfectly good family houses? These 

:have been no more than a substandard College annexe for many years and incidentally 
. they have no gardens. Jim ca11aghan's visit (in October 1976 to Ruskin Hall Heading 
ton) was not in any way linked with the present proposals. 

We respect the planning regulations and are ready to meet as far as possible 
iegitimate modifications which may arise, but please if you have obje�ti�ns, be l"ealis t:L e , 

To put the record etraight, your readers ought to know that the Ruskin building 
dates from 1912; the last development comprising the Dinin· Room extension was 
completed in. 1967/68; the City Planning Authority has kno� since 1973 of our plans 
for the site now in question. An important point is that the current project invol 
ved no extension of stu�ent numbers and certainly no reduction of housing provision. 
We merely want to continue to serve the purposes for which the College was 
established in 1899 - the education ot the working man and woman. Is it suggested 
that our particula� type of student should have to put up with inferior accommo 
dation and grossly inadequate.library facilities? 

c. Hopley, 
Genera1 Secretary. 

* 0 * * * * • • * * * • * , * o � • * 0 C 

103 Southam Road, 
Hall Green, 
Birmingham B28 OAB 

21st August 1977 
Dear Miss Cowham, 

I recently read some copies of the Jericho Newsletter in the 
vrfor� Central Library and was particularly interested in the articles dealing with 
the history of the district and old families in the area. 

I am trying to trace my own family·- my paternal grandmother; Helen Taman, was 
·�9rn in 11High Street" Jericho in 1856. Her father, Thomas Taman, was a compositor 
a-; the Oxford University Preas where he worked from 1851-581 earning £1.50 per wtek 
011 piecework. He was in the 1.earned side ruid set Greek (eg. University Documents'). 

Thomae's father Wil.liam Tamo.n was at one time a Relieving Officer and in 1841 was 
living in High Street, St. Clements. I also have a reference to a William Tam.an who 
�s Yeoman Bedel of Law at the University from 1813�1831 and to yet another William 
wto was a tensor (barber) at the University in 1778. 

: : wonder whether any of your readers know of members of the Taman family still.in 
O�!ordahire or recall the name·speciffically in Jericho1 Despite careful searching 
Qf the Census Reports for 1841, 1851 and 1861 I have not yet discovered exactly 

"' where Thomas lived, 'P is w:Lfe, Mary Flinn. 
� I should al.sQ be pl.eased to supply further details if you would find them useful. 

Yours sincerely, 
A.E.L.Gilmore 

Editor - Can anyone help? Has anyone any ideas as to where 'High Street-' Jericho. 
was? (Note - we have checked that this request is still validJ) 

..... - ......... 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR t con ... 
24 Cano.L Street 
st. Barnabus 
Oxtord. OX2 8BH 

9th August 1979 
Dear Editor, 

Why �s Oxford City Council allowed to bend the rules when und how it 
pleases? 

� A glaring exampl� is the building of the hideous tenement blocks in Canal Street. 
Four times the contractors have due a.cross the street in a single operation. This· 

� ts illegal, as access to the street must be possible �tall times. Steel decking 
could have been pr:.vrided to allow free movemen t of traffic, but it was not.Neither 
do the Council have a building site, ana we believe unlass there is a site lo.rge 
enough to work on with good access to and from the site, planning permission shou�d 
not be al.lowed. We quote from the Oxford Mail,"Three applications to develop land 
near the Oxford Union were turned down because the site was inaccessible." The '. 
Canal Street blocks have literally been built off the road. There is no room on 
site where the dumpers and fork lifts can work. It is also incredible that the 
Council is so disorganised that it builds 14 garages and 24i flats onto a narrow 
street before resolving how it is going to deal with the consequential strain on 
parking and hazards to passing traffic approaching round a blind corner. Because 
the flats have been built 'off' the street we have been subjected to unbearable 
'noise levels' (the permitted level is 90 decibels) from dumpe� trucks, fork lifts, 
huge articulated cement mixers, air compressors, the full orchestra, for days and' 
'weeks on end, each vehicle wa.y above the legal limits.. We also believe the law is 
being broken when dunper trucks and fork lifts are used on public highways without 
road fund licences, ond·no efficient silencers fitted. At no time since the building 
pegan, ie. last October, has the street been swept or hoaod down after a day's · 
work. This also is a breach of regulations. When we approach the Council on·the 
issues, they politely 'paas the buck', and put the onus on the contractors, but we 
any the street is the Council Is property so· they are responsible for1 __ it a.t all 
times. Damage has been done to our property by vehicles shunting back and forth 
across the narrow street. Cars have been splo.ttered with cement and plaster, the 
paintwork on our houses has been runied with dust and dirt from the site. Our 
ancient rights have been to.ken away, our privacy has been ta.ken away. At no time· 
�as the Council or the contractors shown uny consideration to the residents living 
in the o.rea. It is our opinion that the building of the blocks on a totally·unsuit 
o.ble site ought never to have been n.llowed. We intend trucing these mntters further 
to get as much public opinion and publicity as possible. We would li.ke to hear from 
other meobers of the public who have suffered or are suffering at the hands of the 
1 3,.:ids almighty'. 

Nos. 21, 221 23, and 24 Canal Street, and other members of the. 
community too numerous to mention. 

Yours sincerely, s.B. M:trshall. 
* * * • * * * * * * ., * '� * * * • * * * * * * * ·� * * ,.. * • * * * • • * • * * 

DAVEY'S 
YOUR VIA VY. LIHE GROCER 

ereat selection of bakery goods, 
cooked meats, etc. 
48, WALTON STREET,OXFORD. 

Tel. 57005 
CLE,tN_o_FINE LAUNDRETTES 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Christine Cowham gets all copies of 
meetings of the Planning Committee. If 
you would like to see them, contact her 
at 15, Guy Court Tel. 55901 evenings 

PARISH AND POWELL 

Gents' Huirdresse� 
104 Walton St 

F9R YOUR WASHING,DRYING,DRY-CLEANIHG 
'") 

1, North Parade Av., Oxford � -. 
/ . '/7',. 

66 Abingdon Road, Oxford. C,J 
1 
p 
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I Tel 57925 
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For scrB1et-hing like- twm tho,usand people in Ox:rordand the surroundin} .. �ea,,._ 

\ . 

Wednesday m.gbrlt is: "Aunt Sally" night, and on this evening each week duriiig t:he. 
summer months, come rain, comG sno�, these worthies venture forth, not, as ��e 

" migfult: imagine., to visit some ageing and be-whiskered maiden relative, but unlike+Y 
ae it may aoem at :first sight, to play it:he gat10 of Aunt Sally in one of tho 
locaJL pubs� Yqs, Aunt Sally is a gane and surprisingly a gano that is confined 

� 
t©J Oxfo-rcilsl'cl..rq, although I have heard a r-unour- of an oxilo<l! oxozd an who offers th� 
faeiJl.ity in hip pub in Edinburgh. 

Like nnny ©;f the long-cst.abliohcd p as t Lnoe of this sort, tho origins of Aunt 

Sally arc sot1cwhi.a1t eibseurc, but in connon par-Lanco tho expression ' to n alco an . 
Aunt So.11.y a,:f s©iooe:mc "it1pli.cs an unreasonable (verbal) attack of sane sort. Its u 
usrago 1..s raitl'ror cldn to itll:b expression "scape�outn, and today tho gnno of Aunt 
Sully iB pJt.ayod' by throwing "Siticlrn" at a "doll" nountcd on an ''iron." in the 
back. garcilans cllild yards of pubs throughout Ox:ford. 

Nowadnycrt ttl'Do gnne io conpatitivo- tonns of eight people conpoto in leagues, 
enc nook. p]laying at horro in tho ga!'don of their own local, and the next week 

truvelJl.ing ta tho dcnzd.n of the tppooi tion. Each gono conoisi ts of throe "logo", 
during v1hich. each t:cetn of eight throws a total of 48 11stickon (rn.x for ouch 
player) o.t tbic tllil:fo.rtuno.t,c t\cfoll ",· \7hich toda.y is a wooden and v1hi tc-po.intorl 
dunpy skittle abm1t, o:L..x inches !U-,-i'l Cl.f,;,.:' t.hrco Lnchcancr-onn; cl though in the past 
it uas supposed to havo been the roprcsontation of a uona.n•s head rr.i.th a clay pipo 
in her n@uth, t�c purpose of th� gru:ic bDing then to ronovo the pipo.Thuc it nould 
appear 'Ith.at sane kincit of nale retribution ngainct tho for:::IJI.c o ox is involved in 
the gana- perhaps sane ccmpcnsation for tho unking activities of a Lo c al, 

oconc1cl.o.onger (in none ar-cas in the past "Sallytt was the nano Given to that bane 
of all erraf.L cann1:llili.ti.cs, tho loctl gossip, and in other p.l ac on "Sally" ncan't a 
prooti:lmtc). Tho pi.po in tho nou thwae perhaps (in parallel w:ith the hostility and 

<ftem:li.gra:tion o:f .f cr:U.li.lity in rugby songa) a nal.o rosponoc to undcrl;yine f0ars 
of fenal.c oupcr:iori ty- the attack, in this c as e physical, on tho characterisation 
o: :f a wcrt1an tt,-,r:ii:ltl'D. tl:'lle traus or c a.n". 

But nJlJl. that is initorooti.ng, cono tiny say, uoolcss, speculation. Whatever 
' 

its otig::L.ns, .Aunt Snll.y is a popular pastinc in nany of our local pubo , and tod 
day it in not solc:t.y a nal,« activity- nany pubn have rogintorod as p'l ayor-s , 
wonca, ali1d one pub, th,o Harcourt Arns in J orieho, bonotad a tcnn o 1 ladiol!:l in 
lt9?8! 

To t1':r:e outnidar, tho garro is shrouded in a nystcry created by its 
unus1mal tcarnimology- if you oit in a pubgar-don in tho euoncr , drifting acr-oon 

:fl'ron tl:ite Aunt Sally "thrown you nay hoar- nhnu't s of "Iron",or "Blob", or even 
clmn.nts a-f noxford Mail", tt()xford Mail". Perhaps a brief run-through a typical ..., 
garr.o mgh'lt d.o.rify the si.tuation. 

At the bcginmm.g of each na'ltch the opposing captain.o spin a coin to decide 

\'JhO ,vi.11. "sot:" ( throw first), und tholi! al.L tho pl.uyor-a in 0110 tc£m will throv, · 
· t• 1 ( · -11' th ) each about; e-l' zh t ccn inches Lo nrz and wc:leh:Lll ... � About a thou D ·ic cs s:i..x o .11. . on ..,, u ..... (.;) l:> 

AUNT s AI·TrX 

. ' ( r � I 



pound) at tho. ttdolln. If theydislodgo tho wood en dolly fron the position on .::i. � 

svr.ii.wclled platforc nount cd about thrccfeet fron tho ground, they have �cored one 
\. 

"doll.". Whether t:Enc tl:'rrowor has scored a"doll" or nor is judged by the "��_ickor-;: 
up", w:Eto is r0ppol!!Di.ble far cal.J.ine "doll.s"(scores), or, on tho occasions vlh'CII. the 
dolly fall.!:: to tho ground because the stickhns struck the iron part of the pole 
o.- swivel, 9f docd.dd.ng that a acoz-o hae not been nado- an"iron°. In orc�er to co 
unt as a 11dol].f' the stick nue t hit the "dolly" wood to v10od, As you can inaginc, h 

. this is ecnotd.rica a dif:r.icul t decision, but nos t t oana have a rocuJ.ar "sticker-up 
i.n their side ,"4'ro will. "call" all night in order to achieve consistency. In 
adcTition, aono stick.ors-up pride theoselvos o:n their sltll1 and speed in both 
caitching[tlld replacing the coll. 

Far the individual. thrower two or throe dolls is a good score, although in 
hislmr sections of the Loaguo sonc players c an achieve a "six"(IOO%) .I:! they do h 
tmsthe.ir nano will. appear in the local paper as a "sixer"• On the other hand, 
if a pJLayer fails to hit any doll.s ( a nuch nor-o likely occurence than a six), �h 
en he has acor-cd a "blob", and this is narlcod with an X. It is ruefully 
re:ferrod to as"ono of then"• If tho unfortunate player docs this three. tines ir; 
an evem.n.g he :ha a "blabber" aad his nano will. also appear in tho Lac al, papcr , 

Hence, if a player has nade two blobs and is in tho process of throvdnc his last 
set: of' six sticks, one nay hoar the chorus of "Oxford Muil,Oxford Mnil", which 
is not: the paper-boy on hi:ul rounds, but an in�ication of friendly dcrinion frorh 
his tec'lO-nates,. The l.ast nan for each toan is c al.Lod the anchor na:n" and is 
always expected to produce a good pcr roz-nane c, After all the nenbor-a of each te 
an have throwm: the scores are added up, and tho tom with the hi chest nunber 
of dolls has won the "leg", Anything between sirte.:n and twenty-four io 
considered a good t can to,taJ!., ru. thouGh obviously nueh higher (nnd lower) totals 
are acbd.cved. In the event of a draw (e.g. 16 dolls each) the toaoo will throw 
again to decide. the "l cg"- this tine with only three sticks each, then if it is 
still tied vr.idth one stick each, them. buck to nix arid so on until a posi ti ve reat 
ult is roached. For w:hmi nc a "log" theotcnn rccei voe one League point. Aft or thr 
ee lees· (thus a naxi.nun vd.n is by 3 legs or 3 points to nil) Tho t.oana generally 
play another or "beer"� leg in a less or in sone cases a � conpctitive 
fashion! 

.All. in all "Aunt Sallyt' is a pleasant and onjoynble gone that has soncthing 
� to o:ffer botl!D. the beginner (no·st lanc1l.ords will al.Lo o tho novice to use their 
olley and borrow a set of sticks) and the export (conpetition is very keen in the 
hi.Gher sections), and the fact tho,t it is played in pub gardens is not entirely - 
'Will.connected v.ri.tlhl its poj;)u]ar.ityclurine the sunncr nonbha in Oxfordshire. Ono 

G.&J ,A. THOMSON 

newsagent:tobacconist:confectioner 
newspapers delivered in all parts 

of Jericho 
67 Walton st., Tel. 57278 L 

JIM AND ANNE 
welcome all to THE HARCOURT ARMS 

Pool Table Bar Billiards 
PIZZAS anytirne 

Tel. 57925 

nieht sa:y th.at it i.s: a ttrelntively" good way of pass·ing a sunner evening! 
l Grahm Sinpson� 



THB JOHN :RAP9J,IFFE HOSPITAL JR1I 
This sunner has aoon a. groat ehange in Oxford as patients and 'staff ncvo 

:fll'OO the old Radcliffe up to the :m:ow JRH. Two hundrod years is a long' 'tine- and 
1 t is not en.sy to get used to the chrumgo. Yet tho idea llf re-locating the hospiio 
tru. is older t1I-nm· no.st of us. As far back as 1919 the govorners of the Radcliffe 
realized 1tllllat. sooner or later, they would need a bigger site and new buildings 
to &l.ve Oxford�a growing populati.on tho now Dodi.cal sorv.Lcea that were beeooing 

• n.Vailab:to.So tJJ;oy bought lZ,O o.cros of land on Headley Way in H.oadi11gton. This 
• was a bold and ioagi.nati.ve step bat in tho yeors that followed thoro were 

doubts and d<iili.eys! Money was always wantod tor this or that, reoot1ber that this 
was before the No.tiollal Roal.th Servi.co 'and Doney had to be r!lised f'roo charity. 
So p:ieces 6·! l.and were sold off and the prosomt tdto covors oJDly. -half tho originl 
g:ro 1!1li1d '!' 

.. ;·. Plrum.inc for tllto now hospi.tal. bosnn in 1963. Th·e i.doa was tobuild a 1,000 
J bed conp-1ex iJ.t t�O(). etagos. Tho 1:1.rst part, the Matondty hospital , was t:Lrd· 

sl:ted in 19?1� P1:la,se 11, replaqing the Radcliffe Infl.rtlory, bogaD in 1972 and took 
six years to build and anoth� to opon, The last phase, which would " 

. relieve tho Ch�c�, is .et:Lll. p.t tho talkine stal!G� 
Tho JRH is a far cry froo the Radcliffo Inf'iroar� as it was built vrl.th 

tho ncney Dr. John Radcli.1'fo loft to Oxford. Then Medi.cine wns, a nixturo of 
cotmcae oneo , superstition and fai_th but very. short on knowledge. QUite a lcrt of 

\•, . 

herbal troatoom.ts wore known. and sono doctors wore �cry quick to notice that sooe 
C·')lltditi:,ns responded to certain trentoents withoutr-eally knowing why and·sotie 
vcry odd ;ideas we1mt m-ound a:t tines. Withoutanaosthetics surgery was . .a 1nst rose¢ 
By l.9].9 no"lt only were tho hospital and nodical. pro.ctisos oore or l.oss as wo know 
thon but the idea. of a gonorol. hen.1th sorvico was growin·g • .Antiseptics, anaa_th"'."· 
etics, X-rnyaruid .mrci.cal. oirac:1cs had beconc the a.ccoptec.. thine. Later �tibi;t,. 
1.cs bloo·d banks and ooro instrunonts for diacnosis and troatoont were added.·· All 
pf wh:i.ch· needed oore and noro spo.co and staff and the Radcliffe site becane ful 
ler an4 fUller, 'Tha Jlm had to be built to take it all� · 

To reo.d down the l.1.st of departnents a.t tho JJIH is to run throue..h the his• 
tory of nedi.cine. Maternity; Accidents, Medical. nnd Surri:L-cnl· D:lorgencies; Out 
Patients; Operatilltg Theo.tre, ei.eht of these· with. a Plaster Thoatre and Endoscopy 
Rooa; Recovery Area; Theatre Sterile Supply Unit; P�thology whore b1ood tests 

# are Dade and every typ-e of virus or bacteria caucht and labelled. Then thero arc 
the Reel,o�alBlood Transfusion Centre; Schools for Medicine, Nursine and 
Radi.ograp?Jly and al1 the of:f'i.cea, k:L tchans and workshops necessary to keep the 

place worldng, 
In fact sone people nay think tho.t it j.s all too wondorfuJ. mid cot:1plicated 

and too bi e f"o:r thm Especi.al,... · h · 
, AJ w em one haa to find one•s way 1D a stnange 

place b1lt, when allL is said ane done, hospitals are run by people, tor people. 
They are the sane �es and Doctors. and porters and cleaners as beror-o and the 
sane patients 1too! The Leagu.e of friends �.till vmnts volunteers to nan tho 
cafet·eri.a lll'l� hal.p Olli tho wards. You c an -���ply to Mrs. Lockwood of tho Voluntary 
Sorvi.ce Orgalldsati.on if you warrt to help. Money for all those little extras wil1 



never· cone nniss either. Another thing that anyone visitine ean do to help, and 
iit: will be a roaJl help, Olld that is to put your car in ono of the 1200 spaces in 
one o:li the three carparks in the Industrial ar-ea instead of in tho road which 
blocks the entrances. Not on the crass either or there will not bonuch 61'8.SS 

1crt after the next winter. Above c:tll please do not·uac one of the 100 spaces in 
front ot the �ospitol. Those are reserved for patients who cruµiot walk far.Fair 
warming. At the noaent tho hospital arc still saying "please", soon they will 
tak.c action to stop parkine io the wron0 places. 

Lastly you will oove seen the article in tl'te Oxford Tines a.bout overloading 
• a:f tl':ne sw:iitchboard. If' you wal!lt any of tho followine c!epartnents you can dial 

direct using these nmibcrs: 
Outpatient's Appointoents Desk: 81-7354 or 81-73?0 
Matern! ty: 

Delivery .Suite: 81-7404 
Reception Desk: Level Two: 81-7314 or 81-7418 
Appointo.ents: 81-7795 or 81-7819 

Fanily Planning: 81-7826 
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.r= ORCHARD CRUISERS OXFORD LTD• 
Castle Mill Boatyard ,4). "'" 

Tel15?432 �-;::L;:z...; _.,._ 
stQcld.s\a of international 
yacht paint, second hand boat 
and engine sales, brokerage, 
hard standing & winter nooringa 

,. ... __, 

r' THE HOUSE OF JERICHO '-" 

J ANTIQUES 
110 Walton Street 

Antiques of all descriptions 
bought�w:i.d sold · 

Open: Mon,Tues,Fri,Sat. 10-5 
)Tel. 55067 



And for those who missed this in the last issue: 
JERICHO RESIDENTS t ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The AGM was held on Thursday 31st Mny. 
Numbers were disappointing - only 28 - but people made up for it by their contri 
bution to the discussions. 
Main points were: misuse of planning permission {eg. Castle Mill flats), the state 
of St. Sepulchre's cemeta.ry, late night noise from the Phoenix Cinema. 
The Treasurer presented his accounts: the surn::ier sale wiped out the debt. 
The new JRA<-comrrdttee was elected:all tho old faces+ Mrs. Rush, Sarah Strawaoni 
Sue Taylor and Mr. Jones. · · 
� pen discussion covered the Castle Mill flatst the ce1:ietarJr, the dirty state of 
.Canal Street, and the threat of mass parking when St. Paul's is opened as an Arts Centre, 
·JRA·Chairman: Edwin Ardener, 73 Walton Street. Tel. 59845 · 
Secretary/Treasurer: Maurice Marohbanks,s 54 Crnnhao Street, Tel. 58399 
STOP PRESSJ Don't forget the public me&ting on Monday at 7.30pm. in the school, 

re the Ruskin developm&nt. Please· come� 

W'ELL DONEJ 
to Jericho echoolchildren,who raised £61 at a Jumble-..Sale 
towards a medi•bike and school funds - all in 1 hour: 

BARNEY REUNION 
October 6th at 7.30pm. 
Tickets obtainable from the Institute, Mrs. Rush, and 
Wendy at V.G. - more details next issue. . ****************************** 
rubbishrubbishrubbiehaubbishrubbishrubbiahrubbishrubbishrub _ 
A Council rubbish skip will be available at the bottom ot 
Gt. Clarendon st; for a few duys from 17.9.79, 15.10.79, 

': 12.11. 79, and 10.12. 79. for rubbish that's too big for 
: your dustbin.. ;"'�C� �\ .-·/' ,?�":::::-) 
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Editor 

THANKS to Shirley Bateman 
who has joined the Editorial 
Comr:iittee as a typist/artist 

Crossword Solution 

a Christine Cowham, 15 Guy Court, 
King Street. Tel. 55901 

VOLUNTEErt DRIVERS W1u�TED to help with weekend and evening trips for young disabled 
people from Ritchie Russell House. Offers of help will be grntefully received by 
Geoffrey Hedge, R1'1H, Leagues Chairman, 162 Oxford Road, Cowley. Tel. 775157 

� t)U I<. 
flrt!) ·;.-�ANKS "»: r o ftL,.l· '1.DllrR- . vS1 

I ,., \ 'uc:€" ooooooooooooooooooooooooooog ..., 00000000000000000000000000 8 o p:xm.x:xxxxxx.xmxxx:x:xxxxxx9 8MUSIC TOASTIES8 
g J. T. MOTORS 81 BRIAN J. NUTT I § THE CROWN § 
lg Worcester Place 8 -o t h & P lt Ji .o Jayne and Nigel Bulpin � g Tel. 59078 § I · �u c er ou erer f 8 the friendly pub � 
OR i B d ·k8 I 9, Albert St. - Tel. 57506 x 8 NEW beer garden 8 o apa rs o ywor. x x - 0 - 8sparee Recovery8 ihome-made snusages,burgers I 8canal Street - ox. 574010 
O ox XO O 0000000000000000000000000000 xxx:x.xxxx:x.x.xxx.xxxxxxxxxx:x:xxx; 00000000000000000000000000 

The Jericho Echo is produced nainly on recycled·paper, avail.able from Friends of the 
Earth, 88, Bullingdon Road, Oxford. Tel. 724581, at n ooet of £1.50 por ream of 
coloured (500 sheets) A4 aise, £1.60 per ream of white. 
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